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Abstract—In this paper, we propose an efficient technique for
estimating individual power spectral density (PSD) components,
i.e., PSD of each desired sound source as well as of noise
and reverberation, in a multi-source reverberant sound scene
with coherent background noise. We formulate the problem
in the spherical harmonics domain to take the advantage of
the inherent orthogonality of the spherical harmonics basis
functions and extract the PSD components from the cross-
correlation between the different sound field modes. We also
investigate an implementation issue that occurs at the nulls
of the Bessel functions and offer an engineering solution. The
performance evaluation takes place in a practical environment
with a commercial microphone array in order to measure the
robustness of the proposed algorithm against all the deviations
incurred in practice. We also exhibit an application of the
proposed PSD estimator through a source septation algorithm
and compare the performance with a contemporary method in
terms of different objective measures.
Index Terms—Noise suppression, power spectral density,
source separation, speech dereverberation, spherical microphone
array
I. INTRODUCTION
THE power spectral density (PSD) of an audio signalcarries useful information about the signal characteris-
tics. Many spectral enhancement techniques, most commonly
Wiener filter and spectral subtraction, use the knowledge of
the PSD to suppress undesired signal components such as
background noise [1], late reverberation [2], [3], or both [4].
Few other applications of PSD include computing direct to
reverberation energy ratio (DRR) [5] or separating sound
sources in a mixed acoustic environment [6]. Most of the
existing spectral enhancement techniques, including the afore-
mentioned ones, focused on estimating PSD components under
strict assumptions such as a noiseless, free-field or a single-
source scenario. In this work, we develop a new technique
for estimating individual signal PSDs along with the PSD of
the reverberation and coherent noise components in a multi-
source noisy and reverberant environment using a spherical
microphone array.
A. Literature review
Several techniques have been proposed in the literature for
single-source reverberant environment to estimate both the
source and reverberation PSDs. Lebart et al. [2] used a statis-
tical model of room impulse responses (RIR) to estimate the
reverberation PSD and used that in a spectral subtraction-based
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speech dereverberation technique. Braun et al. [7] proposed
a PSD estimator in using a reference signal under the strict
statistical assumption of diffused reverberant field. Kuklasin´ski
et al. [4] developed a maximum likelihood-based method for
estimating speech and late reverberation PSD in a single-
source noisy reverberant environment assuming a known value
of noise PSD. The spatial correlation between the received
microphone signals were utilized in [5] to compute direct
to reverberant energy ratio in a noiseless environment by
estimating PSDs of the direct and reverberant components.
Saruwatari et al. [8] proposed a method to suppress un-
desired signals in a multi-source environment using comple-
mentary beamformers. Hioka et al. [6] used a similar idea for
PSD estimation and source separation which utilized multiple
fixed beamformer to estimate source PSDs. While [6] offered
a PSD estimation technique for an underdetermined system
capable of working with a larger number of sources compared
to [8], both the algorithms were developed for non-reverberant
case and required the directions of each speech and noise
sources. An improvement to [6] was suggested in [9] where
the property of an M-matrix was utilized to design the fixed
beamformers, whereas the former chose the steering direction
in an empirical manner. However, while [9] eliminated the
performance issue due to ill-conditioning of the de-mixing
matrix, the method was developed under the assumption of
a noiseless free-field environment.
A common use of PSD is in post-filter design to be used
in conjunction with a beamformer, e.g. multi-channel Wiener
filter [10], in order to enhance the desired speech signal
in a mixed environment. Beamforming is a common speech
enhancement technique used for decades [11], [12]. However,
a post-filter at the beamformer output is known to enhance
system performance by boosting interference rejection [13].
In the recent past, several methods have been proposed in
the spherical harmonics domain to estimate PSD components
of an acoustic signal [14] or for interference rejection through
beamforming [15], [16]. One of the major advantages of
spherical harmonics domain representation of a signal [17],
[18] is the inherent orthogonality of its basis functions. Hence,
the spherical harmonics-based solutions are becoming popular
in other fields of acoustics signal processing, such as source
localization [19], speech dereverberation [20], and noise sup-
pression [21]. However, to the best of our knowledge, no
methods have been developed in the harmonics domain to
estimate individual PSD components in a multi-source mixed
acoustic environment. A harmonics-based single-source PSD
estimator was proposed by the authors of this paper [14] for a
noiseless reverberant environment in order to estimate DRR.
B. Our approach and contribution
We consider a multi-source reverberant environment with
coherent background noise and propose a novel technique
to estimate the individual PSDs of each desired source as
well as the PSDs of the reverberant and noise components.
The method is developed in the spherical harmonics domain
to take the advantage of the inherent orthogonality of the
spherical harmonics basis functions which ensures a well-
posed solution without the requirement of any additional
design criteria such as an M-matrix consideration as adopted in
[9]. Additionally, in contrast to the conventional beamformer-
based methods [6] where only the autocorrelation coefficients
of the beamformer output were used, we also incorporate the
cross-correlation between the spherical harmonics coefficients
in our solution. This latter approach was first used in [5] for
estimating DRR in a single-source environment. The larger
number of correlation coefficients makes the algorithm suitable
for separating a larger number of sources compared to the
conventional techniques. We also derive a harmonics-based
novel closed form expression for the spatial correlation of a
coherent noise field. We carry out detailed theoretical analysis,
demonstrate the practical impact and offer an engineering
solution to a Bessel-zero issue which, if not addressed in a
correct way, significantly limits the performance of spheri-
cal array-based systems. Initial work on this approach was
published in [22] where a limited-scope implementation of
the idea was presented under the assumption of a noiseless
case. Furthermore, a detailed analysis on the implementation
challenges and a benchmark in terms of perceived quality were
not included in our prior work of [22].
It is worth mentioning that, the performance evaluation of
the proposed algorithm took place in a practical environment
with a commercially available microphone array, ‘Eigenmike’
[23], without any prior knowledge about the source charac-
teristics. Hence, the evaluation process incorporated all the
practical deviations like the source localization error, thermal
noise at the microphones, non-ideal characteristics of the
sound fields, etc. We validate the performance of the algo-
rithm by carrying out 350 experiments in 3 different acoustic
environments with varying number of speakers using inde-
pendent mixed-gender speech signals. The improved objective
measures in terms of perceptual evaluation of speech quality
(PESQ) [24] and frequency-weighted segmental signal to noise
ratio (FWSegSNR) [25] indicate that the proposed algorithm
is robust against such practical distortions and produce a better
estimation compared to the competing methods.
The paper is structured as follows. Section II contains
problem statement and defines the objective of the work. In
Section III, we develop a framework for PSD estimation based
on the spatial correlation of sound field coefficients in a noisy
reverberant environment. We use the framework in Section IV
to formulate a PSD estimation technique, and discuss and offer
solutions to a practical challenge which we term as Bessel-
zero issue. In Section V, we outline a practical application
of the estimated PSDs. Finally in Section VI, we evaluate and
compare the performance of the proposed algorithm with other
methods based on objective metrics and graphical aids.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
Let us consider a microphone array consisting of Q micro-
phones to capture the sound field in a noisy reverberant room
with L distinct sound sources. The received signal at the qth
microphone is given by
ppxq, tq “
Lÿ
`“1
h`pxq, tq ˚ s`ptq ` zpxq, tq (1)
where q P r1, Qs, ` P r1, Ls, xq “ prq, θq, φqq denotes
the qth microphone position, h`pxq, tq is the RIR between
the `th source and the qth microphone, t is the discrete
time index, ˚ denotes the convolution operation, s`ptq is the
source excitation for the `th sound source, and zpxq, tq is the
coherent noise1 at the qth microphone position. The RIR can
be decomposed into two parts
h`pxq, tq “ hpdq` pxq, tq ` hprq` pxq, tq (2)
where hpdq` pxq, tq and hprq` pxq, tq are the direct and reverberant
path components, respectively. Substituting (2) into (1) and
converting into frequency domain using short-time Fourier
transform (STFT), we obtain
P pxq, τ, kq “
Lÿ
`“1
S`pτ, kq
ˆ
H
pdq
` pxq, τ, kq`Hprq` pxq, τ, kq
˙
` Zpxq, τ, kq (3)
where tP, S,H,Zu represent the corresponding signals of
tp, s, h, zu in the STFT domain, τ is the time frame index,
k “ 2pif{c, f denotes the frequency, and c is the speed of
sound propagation. In the subsequent sections, the time frame
index τ is omitted for brevity.
Given the measured sound pressure ppxq, tq @q, we aim to
estimate the individual source PSDs, E
!
|S`pkq|2
)
@`, where
Et¨u represents the expected value over time. As an applica-
tion of a common use of PSD, we further measure the signal
enhancement of a beamformer output through a basic Wiener
post filter driven by the estimated PSDs, and demonstrate an
improved estimation technique for source separation.
III. FRAMEWORK FOR PSD ESTIMATION
In this section, we develop a spherical harmonics domain
framework to establish the relationship between the sound field
coefficients and the individual PSD components in a multi-
source noisy and reverberant environment. We use this model
in Section IV and V to estimate individual PSD components
and separate sound sources from a mixed recording.
A. Spatial domain representation of room transfer function
We model the direct and reverberant path of room transfer
function (RTF) in the spatial domain as
H
pdq
` pxq, kq “ Gpdq` pkq eik yˆ`¨xq (4)
1Here the coherent noise refers to the colored background noise, different
from the white thermal noise, which can be originated from any unknown
noise source such as room air-conditioning system.
H
prq
` pxq, kq “
ż
yˆ
G
prq
` pk, yˆq eik yˆ¨xq dyˆ (5)
where Gpdq` pkq represents the direct path gain at the origin
for the `th source, i “?´1, yˆ` is a unit vector towards the
direction of the `th source, and Gprq` pk, yˆq is the reflection gain
at the origin along the direction of yˆ for the `th source. Hence,
we obtain the spatial domain equivalent of (3) by substituting
the spatial domain RTF from (4) and (5) as
P pxq, kq “
Lÿ
`“1
S`pkq
˜
G
pdq
` pkq eik yˆ`¨xq`ż
yˆ
G
prq
` pk, yˆq eik yˆ¨xq dyˆ
¸
` Zpxq, kq. (6)
B. Spherical harmonics decomposition
In this section, we derive the spherical harmonics expansion
of (6) using the existing mathematical models. Spherical
harmonics are a set of orthonormal basis functions which can
represent a function over a sphere. A spherical function F pxˆq
can be expressed in the spherical harmonics domain as
F pxˆq “
8ÿ
nm
anmYnmpxˆq (7)
where xˆ “ p1, θ, φq is defined over a sphere,
8ř
nm
“
8ř
n“0
nř
m“´n
,
Ynmp¨q denotes the spherical harmonic of order n and degree
m, and anm indicates corresponding coefficient. The spherical
harmonics inherently possess the orthonormal property, i.e.ż
xˆ
Ynmpxˆq Yn˚1m1pxˆq dxˆ “ δnn1δmm1 (8)
where δnn1 is the Kronecker delta function. Using (7) and (8),
sound field coefficients anm can be calculated as
anm “
ż
xˆ
F pxˆq Yn˚mpxˆq dxˆ (9)
where p¨q˚ denotes the complex conjugate operation. As the
realization of (9) requires an impractical continuous micro-
phone array over a sphere, several array structures have been
proposed in the literature to estimate anm, such as a spherical
open/rigid array [26], [27], multiple circular arrays [28], or
a planar array with differential microphones [29]. The subse-
quent theory is developed for a spherical microphone array,
however, this is equally applicable for any array geometry
given that they can produce anm (e.g. [30]).
The spherical harmonics decomposition of the 3D incident
sound field of (6) is given by [17]
P pxq, kq “
8ÿ
nm
αnmpkqbnpkrqlooooooomooooooon
anmpkrq
Ynmpxˆqq (10)
where r is the array radius, xˆq “ xq{r is a unit vector
towards the direction of the qth microphone, and αnmpkq is the
array-independent sound field coefficient. The function bnp¨q
depends on the array configuration and is defined as
bnpξq “
#
jnpξq for an open array
jnpξq ´ j
1
npξq
h1npξqhnpξq for a rigid spherical array
(11)
where ξ P R, jnp¨q and hnp¨q denote the nth order spherical
Bessel and Hankel functions of the first kind, respectively, and
p¨q1 refers to the corresponding first derivative term. Eq. (10)
can be truncated at the sound field order N “ rker{2s due to
the high-pass nature of the higher order Bessel functions [31],
[32], where e « 2.7183 and r¨s denoting the ceiling operation.
We can estimate the sound field coefficients αnmpkq with a
spherical microphone array as [26], [27]
αnmpkq « 1
bnpkrq
Qÿ
q“1
wq P pxq, kq Yn˚mpxˆqq (12)
where Q ě pN ` 1q2 is imposed to avoid spatial aliasing
and wq are suitable microphone weights that enforce the
orthonormal property of the spherical harmonics with a limited
number of sampling points, i.e.
Qÿ
q“1
wq Ynmpxˆqq Yn˚1m1pxˆqq « δnn1δmm1 . (13)
Similarly, the spherical harmonics decomposition of the co-
herent noise component Zpxq, kq of (6) is
Zpxq, kq “
8ÿ
nm
ηnmpkqbnpkrqYnmpxˆqq (14)
where ηnmpkq is the sound field coefficient due to the coherent
noise sources. Finally, the spherical harmonics expansion of
the Green’s function is given by [33, pp. 27–33]
eik yˆ`¨xq “
8ÿ
nm
4piin Yn˚mpyˆ`q bnpkrq Ynmpxˆqq. (15)
Using (10), (14) and (15) in (6), we obtain the harmonics-
domain representation of a noisy reverberant sound field by
8ÿ
nm
αnmpkqbnpkrqYnmpxˆqq “
8ÿ
nm
«
4piin
Lÿ
`“1
S`pkq˜
G
pdq
` pkq Yn˚mpyˆ`q `
ż
yˆ
G
prq
` pk, yˆq Yn˚mpyˆq dyˆ
¸
` ηnmpkq
ff
bnpkrqYnmpxˆqq. (16)
Hence, the expression for the combined sound field coeffi-
cients is obtained from (16) as
αnmpkq “ 4piin
Lÿ
`“1
S`pkq
˜
G
pdq
` pkq Yn˚mpyˆ`q`ż
yˆ
G
prq
` pk, yˆq Yn˚mpyˆq dyˆ
¸
` ηnmpkq (17)
“ λnmpkq ` ηnmpkq (18)
where λnmpkq is defined as the sound field coefficients related
to the direct and reverberant components of the sound signals.
It is important to note that we consider a far-field sound
propagation model in (4) and (5). For a near-field sound prop-
agation, the corresponding Green’s function and its spherical
harmonics expansion is defined as [33, pp. 31]
eik‖xq´y`‖
4pi ‖xq ´ y`‖ “
8ÿ
nm
ik hnpkr`q Yn˚mpyˆ`qˆ
bnpkrq Ynmpxˆqq (19)
where y` “ pr`, yˆ`q is the position vector of `th source and ‖¨‖
denotes the Euclidean norm. In this work, we use the far-field
assumption for mathematical tractability, however, the model
is equally applicable for a near-field sound propagation.
C. Spatial correlation of the sound field coefficients
In this section, we propose novel techniques to develop
closed form expressions of the spatial correlation between the
harmonics coefficients of reverberant and noise fields in a
multi-source environment. From (17), the spatial correlation
between αnmpkq and αn1m1pkq is
E
!
αnmpkqαn˚1m1pkq
)
“ E
!
λnmpkqλn˚1m1pkq
)
`
E
!
ηnmpkqηn˚1m1pkq
)
(20)
where we assume uncorrelated speech and noise sources, i.e.
E
!
λnmpkq ηn˚1m1pkq
)
“ 0. (21)
1) Spatial correlation of the direct and reverberant com-
ponents: From (17) and (18), the spatial cross-correlation
between the direct and reverberant path coefficients is
E
!
λnmpkqλn˚1m1pkq
)
“ Cnn1
Lÿ
`“1
Lÿ
`1“1
EtS`pkq S˚`1pkquˆ
E
#˜
G
pdq
` pkq Yn˚mpyˆ`q `
ż
yˆ
G
prq
` pk, yˆq Yn˚mpyˆq dyˆ
¸
ˆ˜
G
pdq˚
`1 pkq Yn1m1pyˆ`1q`
ż
yˆ1
G
prq˚
`1 pk, yˆ1q Yn1m1pyˆ1q dyˆ1
¸+
(22)
where Cnn1 “ 16pi2in´n1 . Due to the autonomous behavior of
the reflective surfaces in a room (i.e., the reflection gains from
the reflective surfaces are independent from the direct path
gain), the cross-correlation between the direct and reverberant
gains is negligible, i.e.,
E
!
G
pdq
` pkq Gprq˚` pk, yˆq
)
“ 0. (23)
Furthermore, we assume that the sources are uncorrelated with
each other, and so are the reverberant path gains from different
directions, i.e.
E
!
S`pkq S˚`1pkq
)
“ E
!
|S`pkq|2
)
δ``1 (24)
E
!
G
prq
` pk, yˆq Gprq˚` pk, yˆ1q
)
“ E
!
|Gprq` pk, yˆq|2
)
δyˆyˆ1 (25)
where |¨| denotes absolute value. Using (23), we eliminate the
cross terms of the right hand side of (22) and deduce
E
!
λnmpkqλn˚1m1pkq
)
“ Cnn1
Lÿ
`“1
Lÿ
`1“1
E
!
S`pkq S˚`1pkq
)
˜
E
!
G
pdq
` pkqGpdq˚`1 pkq
)
Yn˚mpyˆ`qYn1m1pyˆ`1q`ż
yˆ
ż
yˆ1
E
!
G
prq
` pk, yˆqGprq˚`1 pk, yˆ1q
)
Yn˚mpyˆqYn1m1pyˆ1qdyˆdyˆ1
¸
.
(26)
Defining Φ`pkq “
´
E
!
|S`pkq|2
)
E
!
|Gpdq` pkq|2
)¯
as the
PSD of the `th source at the origin, we use (24) and (25)
in (26) to obtain
E
!
λnmpkqλn˚1m1pkq
)
“ Cnn1
Lÿ
`“1
˜
Φ`pkq Yn˚mpyˆ`q Yn1m1pyˆ`q
`E
!
|S`pkq|2
)ż
yˆ
E
!
|Gprq` pk, yˆq|2
)
Yn˚mpyˆqYn1m1pyˆqdyˆ
¸
.
(27)
Since |Gprq` pk, yˆq|2 is defined over a sphere, we can represent
it using the spherical harmonics decomposition as
E
!
|Gprq` pk, yˆq|2
)
“
Vÿ
vu
E
!
γp`qvu pkq
)
Yvupyˆq (28)
where γp`qvu pkq is the coefficient of the power of a reverber-
ant sound field due to `th source and V is a non-negative
integer defining corresponding order. Substituting the value of
Et|Gprq` pk, yˆq|2u from (28) into (27), we derive
E
!
λnmpkqλn˚1m1pkq
)
“ Cnn1
Lÿ
`“1
˜
Φ`pkqYn˚mpyˆ`qYn1m1pyˆ`q
`E
!
|S`pkq|2
) Vÿ
vu
E
!
γp`qvu pkq
)ż
yˆ
YvupyˆqYn˚mpyˆqYn1m1pyˆqdyˆ¸ .
(29)
Using the definition of Wigner constants Wu,m,m
1
v,n,n1 from Ap-
pendix A, we rewrite (29) as
E
!
λnmpkqλn˚1m1pkq
)
“
Lÿ
`“1
Φ`pkq Cnn1 Yn˚mpyˆ`qˆ
Yn1m1pyˆ`q `
Vÿ
vu
Γvupkq Cnn1 Wu,m,m1v,n,n1 (30)
where
Γvupkq “
˜
Lÿ
`“1
Et|S`pkq|2u E
!
γp`qvu pkq
)¸
(31)
is the total reverberant power for order v and degree u. Please
note that the spatial correlation model developed in [14] was
derived for a single source case, i.e. L “ 1, and did not include
background noise in the model.
2) Spatial correlation model for coherent noise: In a simi-
lar way (9) is derived, we obtain the expression for ηnm from
(14) as
ηnmpkq “ 1
bnpkrq
ż
xˆ
Zpx, kq Yn˚mpxˆq dxˆ (32)
where x “ pr, xˆq. Hence, we deduce
E
!
ηnmpkqηn˚1m1pkq
)
“ 1|bnpkrq|2ˆż
xˆ
ż
xˆ1
E
!
Zpx, kqZ˚px1, kq
)
Yn˚mpxˆqYn1m1pxˆ1q dxˆ dxˆ1.
(33)
The spatial correlation of the coherent noise is given by [34]
E
!
Zpx, kqZ˚px1, kq
)
“ E
!
|Zpx, kq|2
) Nÿ
nm
jnpk
∥∥x´ x1∥∥q
4piin Ynm
ˆ
x1 ´ x
‖x´ x1‖
˙ż
yˆ
E
 |Apyˆq|2(ş
yˆ
|Apyˆq|2dyˆ Yn˚mpyˆq dyˆ (34)
where Apyˆq is the complex gain of the noise sources from yˆ
direction. In a reverberant room, the noise field can be assumed
to be diffused [35], hence (34) reduces to
E
!
Zpx, kqZ˚px1, kq
)
“ Φzxpkq j0pk
∥∥x´ x1∥∥q (35)
where Φzxpkq is the PSD of the noise field at x. Further-
more, for the sake of simplicity, we assume that the noise
field is spatially white within the small area of a spherical
microphone array (e.g., a commercially available spherical
microphone array ‘Eigenmike’ [23] has a radius of 4.2 cm),
i.e. Φzxpkq “ Φzpkq @x. Hence, from (33) and (35), we get
E
!
ηnmpkqηn˚1m1pkq
)
“ Φzpkq 1|bnpkrq|2ż
xˆ
ż
xˆ1
j0pk
∥∥x´ x1∥∥q Yn˚mpxˆqYn1m1pxˆ1q dxˆ dxˆ1. (36)
3) The combined model: Finally, from (30) and (36), we
obtain the complete model of the spatial correlation in a noisy
reverberant environment as
E
!
αnmpkqαn˚1m1pkq
)
“
Lÿ
`“1
Φ`pkq Υn1m1nm pyˆ`q`
Vÿ
vu
Γvupkq Ψm,m1,un,n1,v ` Φzpkq Ωn
1m1
nm pkq (37)
where
Υn
1m1
nm pyˆ`q “ Cnn1 Yn˚mpyˆ`q Yn1m1pyˆ`q (38)
Ψm,m
1,u
n,n1,v “ Cnn1 Wm,m
1,u
n,n1,v (39)
Ωn
1m1
nm pkq “ 1|bnpkrq|2
ż
xˆ
ż
xˆ1
j0pk
∥∥x´ x1∥∥qˆ
Yn˚mpxˆqYn1m1pxˆ1q dxˆ dxˆ1. (40)
The integrals of (40) can be evaluated using a numerical
computing tool. An approximation of (40) can be made
through the finite summations as
Ωn
1m1
nm pkq « 1|bnpkrq|2
Q1ÿ
q“1
Q1ÿ
q1“1
wq wq˚1 j0pk ‖xq ´ xq1‖qˆ
Yn˚mpxˆqqYn1m1pxˆq1q (41)
where xˆq and wq are chosen such a way that the orthonormal
property of the spherical harmonics holds. Also, a closed-form
expression for (40) is derived in Appendix B with the help of
the addition theorem of the spherical Bessel functions [36] as
Ωn
1m1
nm pkq“
p4piq 32 ipn´n1`2m`2m1qjnpkrqjn1pkrqW´m,´m1,0n,n1,0
|bnpkrq|2 .
(42)
The spatial correlation model of (37) is developed considering
a far-field sound propagation. Following the discussion of
Section III-A, it is evident from (15) and (19) that a near-
field source consideration for the direct path signals changes
the direct path coefficient Υn
1m1
nm pyˆ`q of (37) as
Υn
1m1
nm pyˆ`, kq “ k2hnpkr`qhn˚1pkr`q Yn˚mpyˆ`q Yn1m1pyˆ`q.
(43)
Hence, to design a system with near-field sources, we require
the additional knowledge of the source distance r`.
IV. PSD ESTIMATION
In this section, we reformulate (37) into a matrix form and
solve it in the least square sense to estimate the source, re-
verberant and noise PSDs. We also discuss an implementation
issue and offer engineering solutions to the problem.
A. Source PSDs
Defining
Λn
1m1
nm “ E
!
αnmpkqαn˚1m1pkq
)
, (44)
we can write (37) in a matrix form by considering the cross-
correlation between all the available modes as
Λ “ T Θ (45)
where
Λ “ rΛ0000 Λ1´100 . . .ΛNN00 Λ001´1 . . .ΛNNNN sT1ˆpN`1q4 (46)
T “
»————–
Υ0000pyˆ1q . . . Υ0000pyˆLq Ψ0,0,00,0,0 . . . Ψ0,0,V0,0,V Ω0000
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
ΥNNNN pyˆ1q . . . ΥNNNN pyˆLq ΨN,N,0N,N,0 . . . ΨN,N,VN,N,V ΩNNNN
fiffiffiffiffifl
loooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooomoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooon
pN`1q4ˆpL`tV`1u2`1q
(47)
Θ “ rΦ1 . . .ΦL Γ00 . . .ΓV V ΦzsT1ˆpL`tV`1u2`1q (48)
where p¨qT denotes transpose operation. Note that, the fre-
quency dependency is omitted in (45)-(48) to simplify the
notation. We estimate the source, reverberant, and noise PSDs
by
Θˆ “ T : Λ (49)
where : indicates the pseudo-inversion of a matrix. In a
practical implementation, a half-wave rectification or similar
measure is required on (49) to avoid negative PSDs. The
terms Φ` and Φz in the vector Θˆ of (49) represent the
estimated source and noise PSDs at the origin, respectively.
It is worth noting that, (49) can readily be used for estimating
source PSDs in a non-reverberant or noiseless environment by
respectively discarding the Ψ and Ω terms from the translation
matrix T in (47).
B. Reverberant PSD
The total reverberation PSD at the origin due to all the sound
sources is
Φrpkq “
Lÿ
`“1
E
!
|S`pkq|2
) ż
yˆ
E
!
|Gp`qr pk, yˆq|2
)
dyˆ. (50)
Using (28), the definition of Γvupkq in (31), and the symmet-
rical property of the spherical harmonics, (50) can be written
as
Φrpkq “
Vÿ
vu
Γvupkq
ż
yˆ
Yvupyˆq dyˆ
“
Vÿ
vu
Γvupkq δpvqδpuq?
4pi
“ Γ00pkq?
4pi
(51)
where δp¨q is the Dirac delta function. PSD estimation process
for a single frequency bin is shown in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1: Algorithm to estimate PSD components
Data: xq, P pxq, kq @q
1 Find αnm using (12). wq is manufacture defined;
2 Get yˆ` @` using any suitable DOA estimation technique;
3 Calculate Υn
1m1
nm , Ψ
m,m1,u
n,n1,v , and Ω
n1m1
nm from (38), (39)
and (42), respectively;
4 Get the expected value Λn
1m1
nm using (58);
5 Solve (49) for Θ using the defintions from (46) - (48).
C. Bessel-zero issue
One of the challenges in calculating the Λ vector is the
Bessel-zero issue. We define Bessel-zero issue as the case
when |bnpkrq| of (12) takes a near-zero value and thus causes
noise amplification and induces error in αnm estimation. This
situation arises in 3 distinct scenarios:
1) At low frequencies: To avoid underdetermined solutions
as well as to improve the estimation accuracy of (49) by
incorporating extra spatial modes, we force a minimum value
of the sound field order N at the lower frequency bins. For
example, with V “ 3, L “ 4 and f “ 500 Hz, the calculated
sound field order is N “ 1 and the dimension of T of
(45) becomes r16ˆ 21s which results in an underdetermined
system. In another scenario, if we choose a smaller value of
V “ 1, though we can avoid an underdetermined system, the
availability of a fewer spatial modes affects the estimation
accuracy. Hence, we impose a lower boundary on N for all
frequency bins such that N “ MaxtN,Nminu where Maxt¨u
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Fig. 1. The unaltered Bessel functions with the modified version to alleviate
the Bessel-zero issue. (a) Plots unaltered bnpkrq as a function of k. The
complex values are plotted as magnitudes. Solid and dashed lines denote open
and rigid arrays, respectively. (b) Shows |bnpkrq| after modification. Dashed
extension denotes the original value.
denotes the maximum value and Nmin is the lower limit of N .
For this work, we choose Nmin “ 2 in an empirical manner.
This, however, results in the aforementioned Bessel-zero issue
for n P r1, Nmins at the lower frequencies as shown Fig. 1(a).
To avoid this issue, we impose a lower boundary on bnpkrq
as well such that
|bnpkrq| “ Max
!
|bnpkrq|, bnmin
)
, n P r1, Nmins (52)
where bnmin is a pre-defined floor value for |bnpkrq|.
2) At the mode activation boundary: This scenario appears
at the first few frequency bins after a higher order mode (N ą
Nmin) becomes active. As an example, for r “ 4.2 cm, 3rd
order modes are activated approximately at ka3 “ 35 and kb3 “
48, where ka3 and k
b
3 are defined as the values of k when
we consider N “ rker{2s and N “ rkrs, respectively. In
the proposed algorithm, the 3rd order modes are introduced
at k “ ka3 and we observe from Fig. 1(a) that the value of
|b3pkrq| is close to zero for the first few frequency bins after
the activation of the 3rd order modes. To overcome this, we
introduce another lower boundary criterion on |bnpkrq| as
|bnpkrq| “ Max
!
|bnpkrq|, |bnpkbnrq|
)
, n ą Nmin. (53)
It is important to note that, the modifications proposed in (52)
and (53) only affect the higher order modes at each frequency
bin whereas the lower-order modes remain unchanged. Hence
the distortion resulted from these modifications is expected to
have less adverse impact than the Bessel-zero issue.
3) Zero-crossing at a particular frequency: Another case
of a Bessel-zero issue occurs when the Bessel functions cross
the zero-line on the y-axis at higher frequencies. This is more
prominent with the open array configuration as shown in Fig.
1(a). The use of a rigid microphone array in the experiment is a
way to avoid this issue which we followed in our experiments.
Also note that, the modifications we propose for the previous
two scenarios also take care of this zero crossing issue of the
Bessel functions for an open array, when N ą 0.
Fig. 1(b) plots the magnitudes of bnpkrq after the modifi-
cation for different values of k. The impact of the Bessel-zero
issue and the improvement after the proposed modifications
are discussed in the result section.
V. A PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF PSD ESTIMATION IN
SOURCE SEPARATION
An accurate knowledge of the PSDs of different signal
components is desirable in many audio processing applications
such as spectral subtraction, and Wiener filtering. In this
section, we demonstrate a practical use of the proposed method
in separating the speech signals from multiple concurrent
speakers in a noisy reverberant room. This example uses the
signal PSDs, estimated through the proposed algorithm, to
significantly enhance the output of a conventional beamformer
using a Wiener post filter. The performance of the Wiener
filter largely depends on the estimation accuracy of the source
and interferer PSDs, which is where the importance of a PSD
estimation algorithm lies. A block digram of the complete
source separation technique is shown in Fig. 2 and explained
in the subsequent sections.
P (xq, τ, k) ∀q
yˆ` ∀`
yˆ` ∀`
Z`(τ, k) ∀`
Θˆ(τ, k)
Sˆ`(τ, k) ∀`
DOA
Estimation
Beamformer
Wiener
Post Filter
PSD
Estimation
Fig. 2. The block diagram of the source separation as an application to the
proposed PSD estimation method. The double-bordered block represents the
proposed PSD estimation block.
A. Estimation of the direction of arrival
The proposed algorithm (and also any beamforming tech-
nique) requires the knowledge of the direction of arrival
(DOA) of the desired speech signals as a priori. If the
source positions are unknown, any suitable localization tech-
nique, e.g., multiple signal classification, commonly known
as MUSIC [37], can be used to estimate the DOA of the
source signals. In the experiment where we measured the
performance of the proposed algorithm, we used a frequency-
smoothed approach of the MUSIC algorithm implemented in
the spherical harmonics domain [38].
B. Choice of Beamformer
There are several beamforming techniques available in the
literature such as delay and sum (DS), maximum directivity
(MD), or minimum variance distortionless response (MVDR)
etc. The choice of the beamforming technique depends on
the use case in practice. In this work where the undesired
signal includes the correlated reverberant component of the
desired signal, an MVDR beamformer can result desired
signal cancellation if the undesired PSD components at each
microphone position are unknown. Hence, a simple delay and
sum beamformer or a maximum directivity beamformer is
more appropriate for the current case whose output, when
steered towards `th far-field source, is given by [27], [39]
Sˆ
p`q
bf pkq “
Nÿ
nm
dnpkrq αnmpkqYnmpθ`, φ`q (54)
where
dnpkrq “
#
i´n
pN`1q2 for an MD beamformer
4pi|bnpkrq|2
in for a DS beamformer
. (55)
C. Wiener post-filter
Regardless of the choice of the beamformer, a post filter is
found to enhance the beamformer output in most of the cases
[13], [35], [40]. Hence, at the last stage, we apply a Wiener
post filter at the beamformer output where the estimated PSD
values is used. The transfer function of a Wiener filter for the
`th source is given by
Hp`qw pkq “ Φ`pkqLř
`1“1
Φ`1pkq ` Φrpkq ` Φzpkq
. (56)
where all the PSD components are already estimated by the
proposed algorithm and available in the vector Θˆ. Hence, the
`th source signal is estimated by
Sˆ`pkq “ Sˆp`qbf pkq Hp`qw pkq. (57)
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, we demonstrate and discuss the experimental
results based on practical recordings in a noisy and reverberant
room using 4, 6, and 8 speech sources.
A. Experimental setup
We evaluated the performance in 7 distinct scenarios under 3
different reverberant environments2 as shown in Table I. The
reverberation time T60 and DRR in Table I were calculated
based on the methods used in [41]. All the experiments
included background noise from the air-conditioning system
and the vibration of the electrical equipments in the lab. We
created separate training and evaluation datasets that consisted
of 320 male and female voices from the TIMIT database [42].
The training dataset was used to set the parameters such as V ,
Nmin etc. whereas the algorithm performance was measured
using the evaluation dataset. Each of the 7 scenarios was
evaluated 50 times with different mixtures of mixed-gender
speech signals making it a total of 350 unique experiments. We
used the far-field assumption in each case for computational
tractability. We measured the performance with the true and
estimated DOA3 (denoted as “Proposed-GT” and “Proposed-
EST”, respectively), where the latter was found with a
MUSIC-based algorithm. We compared the performance with
multiple beamformer-based method of [6] (denoted as “MBF”)
and a conventional DS beamformer (denoted as “BF”) as,
to the best of our knowledge, no similar harmonics-based
28-speaker case was not tested in Room B & C due to logistical issues.
3The true and estimated DOAs for L “ 4, 6 are listed in Appendix C.
technique has been proposed in the literature. Note that, for
the fairness of comparison, we used all 32 microphones of
Eigenmike for all the competing methods. Furthermore, as
the experiments were designed with the practical recordings
instead of a simulation-based approach, the robustness of the
proposed algorithm against the realistic thermal noise at the
microphones was already evaluated through the process.
TABLE I
EXPERIMENTAL ENVIRONMENTS. dsm DENOTES SOURCE TO
MICROPHONE DISTANCE.
Room size (m) T60 (ms) DRR dsm # Speakers
Room A 6.5ˆ 4.5ˆ 2.75 230 10.9 dB 1 m 4, 6, 8
Room B 6.5ˆ 4.5ˆ 2.75 230 2.5 dB 2 m 4, 6
Room C 11ˆ 7.5ˆ 2.75 640 ´0.6 dB 2.8 m 4, 6
The Eigenmike consists of 32 pressure microphones dis-
tributed on the surface of a sphere with a radius of 4.2 cm.
The mixed sound was recorded at 48 kHz sampling rate, but
downsampled to 16 kHz for computational efficiency. The
recorded mixed signals were then converted to the frequency
domain with a 8 ms Hanning window, 50% frame overlap, and
a 128-point fast Fourier transform (FFT). All the subsequent
processing were performed in the STFT domain with the trun-
cated sound field order N “ 4, Nmin “ 2, and bnmin “ 0.05,
unless mentioned otherwise. The noise PSD was assumed to
have significant power up to 1 kHz whereas all other PSD
components were estimated for the whole frequency band.
The expected value Λn
1m1
nm pkq of (44) was computed using an
exponentially weighted moving average as
Λn
1m1
nm pτ, kq “ βΛn
1m1
nm pτ´1, kq`p1´βqαnmpτ, kqαn˚1m1pτ, kq
(58)
where β P r0, 1s is a smoothing factor, we chose β “ 0.8.
B. Selection of V
V represents the order of the power of a reverberation
sound field. The exact harmonics analysis of the power of
a reverberation sound field is a difficult task and depends on
the structure, orientation, and characteristics of the reflective
surfaces. Hence, unlike a free-field sound propagation, a
reverberant field cannot be analytically decomposed into linear
combination of Bessel functions which enables the truncation
of a non-reverberant sound field order [31, 32]. Theoretically,
V extends to infinity, however, we need to consider several
limiting factors such as
‚ Avoid an underdetermined system of equations in (43)
which impose a limit on V as
V ďapN ` 1q2 ´ L´ 1´ 1. (59)
‚ Save computational complexity by choosing the mini-
mum required value of V .
It is also important to note that the nature of the reverberation
field plays an important role in determining V . As an exam-
ple, for a perfectly diffused reverberant room with spatially-
uniform reverberant power, only 0th order (V “ 0) mode is
enough. On the other hand, a room with strong directional
characteristics requires the higher orders to be considered.
Hence, V should be tuned separately for each reverberation
environment to obtain an acceptable performance. In our
experiments, we chose V “ 0, 4, 8 for Room A, B, and
C, respectively, based on the performance with the training
dataset.
C. Evaluation metrics
We evaluate the performance through visual comparisons of
the true and estimated PSDs of the sound sources. In addition
to that, we also introduce an objective performance index to
measure the full-band normalized PSD estimation error as
Φerr`1 “ 10 log10
˜
1
F
ÿ
@k
E
 |Φ`1pτ, kq ´ Φˆ`1pτ, kq|(
E
 |Φ`1pτ, kq|(
¸
(60)
where F is the total STFT frequency bands. To demonstrate
an application of the source PSD estimation, we also evaluate
the performance of a source separation algorithm based on
a conventional delay and sum beamformer and a Wiener
post-filter driven by the estimated PSDs. The overall speech
qualities of the separated sources are measured by PESQ and
FWSegSNR. For the purpose of a relative comparison, we
analyze the original speech with reconstructed signals at the
beamformer output and at the output of the Wiener filter driven
by PSDs estimated through the proposed algorithm and the
method proposed in [6].
D. Visualization of Bessel-zero issue through simulation
In this section, we discuss the practical impact of the Bessel-
zero issue, described in Section IV-C, on PSD estimation. For
this section only, we used a simulated environment to generate
the mixed signal, as we required the recordings of both
open and rigid arrays to gain a better insight. The simulated
environment had identical setup with the practical environment
used in the experiments. Fig. 3(a) and (b) respectively show the
PSDs of the mixed signal and the true PSD of the source signal
for S-01. When we estimated the PSD for speaker 1 using an
open array and without the proposed Bessel-zero correction
(Section IV-C), it resulted in Fig. 3(c) where the spectral
distortion is easily visible at the higher frequencies in the form
of isolated horizontal bars (Section IV-C3) and some random
distortions at the lower frequency range (Section IV-C1). The
Bessel-zero issue described in Section IV-C2 is not prominent
here as the impact depends on the spatial location and the
relative power of the new incoming mode.
We also tried to solve the Bessel-zero issue by replacing
the open array with a rigid array and the result is shown in
Fig. 3(d). As expected, the rigid array removed the isolated
distortions at the higher frequencies, but failed to act on the
random distortions at the lower frequency range. It can also be
observed that the rigid array resulted an inferior performance
in terms of low-frequency noise suppression. As an alternative
solution, we used the previous recording from the open array,
but this time with the Bessel-zero correction as outlined in
Section. IV-C. The results, shown in Fig. 3(e), provided a bet-
ter estimation this time by removing most of the Bessel-zero
induced distortions. However, few distortions in the form of
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Fig. 3. The log-spectrograms of the PSDs in a simulated environment to
demonstrate the Bessel-zero issue: (a) received signal at the first microphone,
(b) true PSD, (c) and (d) estimated PSD without Bessel-zero correction using
an open and a rigid array, respectively, and (e) and (f) estimated PSD of with
Bessel-zero correction using an open and a rigid array, respectively.
isolated spectral dots remained at the higher frequencies which
were eventually removed when we integrated the proposed
solution with a rigid array, as shown in Fig. 3(f).
Hence, we conclude that, irrespective of the array type, the
most part of the Bessel-zero issue can be overcome through
the proposed correction. However, for a better estimation
accuracy, it is recommended to integrate the solution with a
rigid microphone array. It must be noted that the Bessel-zero
corrections can result in some spectral distortion especially
at the lower frequency range due to a less number of active
modes. However, the gain achieved through these corrections
proved to be more significant compared to the resulting
distortion, as evident from the source separation performances
in Section VI-F.
E. Evaluation of PSD estimation accuracy
Fig. 4 shows the normalized PSD estimation error in all
7 scenarios where we observe improved PSD estimation for
each individual source. In case of Room B (Fig. 4(d) & (e))
where the source to microphone distance is close to the critical
distance, the relative improvement offered by the proposed
algorithm is significant which emphasizes on the importance of
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Fig. 4. Full-band normalized PSD estimation error Φerr`1 in 3 distinct
reverberant environments (Table I) for different number of sources.
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Fig. 5. The log-spectrograms of the estimated PSDs for a 4-source setup in
Room A. The received signal PSD at microphone 1 and the true PSDs are
included for reference.
the use of cross-correlation coefficients in highly reverberant
environments. We also observe notable improvements in Room
C (Fig. 4(f) & (g)) where we have a weaker direct path
compared to the reverberant path (DRR ă 0 dB). However,
the performance in Room C was affected due to the non-
uniform reflective surfaces (e.g. glass and brick walls) which
resulted in relatively strong directional characteristics. This
could be improved if the order V was allowed to be increased
which was not possible due to (59). Finally, with the DOA
estimation accuracy within 4 degree (Table II), no major
performance deviation was observed for true and estimated
DOA consideration.
Fig. 5 shows the original and the estimated PSDs in Room
A for S-03 and S-04 along with the mixed signal PSD for
4-speaker case. From Fig. 5 we observe that S-04 estima-
tion exhibits a very good resemblance to the original signal
whereas S-03 are affected by few spectral distortions. This is
due to the relative difference in signal strength in terms of
signal to noise ratio (SNR) and signal to interference ratio
(SIR) as S-03 possessed the lowest values of SNR and SIR
among all the sources. We also notice the presence of very
low frequency background noise in the estimated PSD of S-
03. This can be a result of the spatial position of S-03 in
addition to the aforementioned SNR and SIR issues. This
problem can be resolved by pre-filtering the input signal with
a high pass filter (HPF) to remove the signal below 200 Hz.
Furthermore, few random spectral distortions are observed in
some frequencies which are mainly contributed by the prac-
tical limitations such as source and microphone positioning
error, Bessel-zero correction, the deviation of the speaker
and microphone characteristics from the ideal scenario, the
finite correlation between the sources and the reverberation
components due to limited STFT window length and imperfect
room characteristics, measurement inaccuracies etc.
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Fig. 6. The estimated waveforms of speaker 1 in Room A. The waveform at
the beamformer output along with the original and the mixed signal waveforms
are shown for reference.
F. Evaluation of source separation as an application
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the source
separation algorithm as described in Section V to demonstrate
the application of the proposed PSD estimation algorithm.
The Wiener filter in Fig. 2 uses the estimated PSDs from
the proposed algorithm. Therefore, the results in this section
can be considered as an extension of the evaluation of PSD
estimation accuracy. Fig. 6 plots the time domain waveforms
of speaker 1 in Room A at different nodes. It is obvious from
the plot that while the beamformer only partially restored the
original signal waveform, the Wiener post-filter significantly
improved the estimation accuracy. This indicates that the
estimated PSDs were accurate enough to drive the Wiener filter
for a better signal estimation.
We also plot FWSegSNR and PESQ for all 7 scenarios in
Fig. 7 and 8, respectively. The proposed method consistently
exhibits a better performance in terms of FWSegSNR and
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Fig. 7. FWSegSNR (dB) in 3 distinct reverberant environments (Table I) for
different number of sources.
PESQ compared to the competing methods. The results of
the performance metrics agrees the observation made with the
PSD estimation error in Section VI-E. This suggests that the
error level in Fig. 4 is within an acceptable range for source
separation application.
It is worth noting that, as our primarily goal was to estimate
PSDs of the signal components, we used the source separation
only as an example to demonstrate an application, and hence,
we did not analyze beamformer design and musical noise
reduction techniques within the scope of the current work.
G. Number of microphones
One of the major challenges in most spherical harmonics-
based solutions is the required number of microphones to
calculate the required sound field coefficients. The required
number of microphones is directly related to the maximum
sound field order N . Theoretically, to calculate the spheri-
cal harmonics coefficients of an N th-order sound field, we
generally require at least pN ` 1q2 microphones. So far, we
have used N “ 4 in our experiments; however, reducing it to
N “ 2 does not have any significant adverse impact on the
performance, as shown in Fig. 9. Hence, for the demonstrated
examples, it is possible to utilize a lower-order microphone
array [30] without having a major performance degradation.
However, if the number of sources increases, it is expected
that we would require the higher order sound field coefficients
for a better estimation accuracy. The improved performance
is achieved with a larger N due to a better knowledge of
the spatial sound field energy distribution with higher order
modes. Furthermore, the higher order modes help to avoid ill-
conditioning in matrix T for a large number of sources. This
is evident from Fig. 10 which plots the condition number of
T for N “ r2, 4s with V “ 1 against different number of
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Fig. 8. PESQ in 3 distinct reverberant environments (Table I) for different
number of sources.
sources and frequencies. The sources considered in Fig. 10
were uniformly distributed on the surface of a 1 m sphere
at 5 different azimuth planes. For the case of N “ 2,
the condition number of T remains low up to 21 sources,
but increases exponentially beyond that. On the contrary, the
condition number never exhibits an issue for N “ 4 within the
experimental limit of 30 sources. Significantly, the behavior is
almost identical over the whole frequency range. This is due
to the fact that only the noise terms at the last column of T are
frequency dependent, when the far-field assumption is made.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The objective of this work was to estimate individual PSD
components in a multi-source noisy and reverberant environ-
ment which can be used in different speech enhancement tech-
niques such as source separation, dereverberation or noise sup-
pression. The use of the spherical harmonics coefficients of the
sound field and their cross-correlation allowed us to address a
larger number of sources in a mixed sound scene compared to
the conventional beamformer-based solutions without facing
an ill-posed problem. We measured PSD estimation accuracy
and its application in source separation through different
objective metrics in practical environments with a commercial
microphone array. The relative comparison revealed that the
proposed method outperformed other contemporary techniques
in different acoustic environments.
In many spherical harmonics-based approaches for sound
field processing, a major performance issue occurs at the nulls
of the Bessel functions. Through our work, we analyzed and
investigated the impact of the Bessel-zero issue and offered
an engineering solution to the problem. Though the solution
can introduce a new kind of estimation error, this proved to
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Fig. 9. PESQ in Room A for estimated source signals with N “ 2 and 4.
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Fig. 10. Condition number of the transfer matrix T with N “ 2 and 4.
be a good trade-off, as the newly introduced error was found
to be insignificant compared to the initial Bessel-zero issue.
Though we demonstrated the source separation application
in this paper, the proposed method is also useful in applications
such as DRR or SNR estimation, and selective denoising and
dereverberation due to its ability to extract the reverberation
and noise PSDs separately. For future work, we intend to
investigate the accuracy of the estimated reverberant PSD and
evaluate the proposed method in applications such as DRR
measurement. We also plan to measure its performance with
a simpler lower-order microphone array [30] for an easier
commercial implementation.
APPENDIX A
THE DEFINITION OF Wu,m,m
1
v,n,n1
The integral property of the spherical harmonics is defined
over a sphere asż
yˆ
YvupyˆqYnmpyˆqYn1m1pyˆqdyˆ “c
p2v ` 1qp2n` 1qp2n1 ` 1q
4pi
W¯m (61)
where W¯m represents a multiplication between two Wigner-3j
symbols [43] as
W¯m “
ˆ
v n n1
0 0 0
˙ ˆ
v n n1
u m m1
˙
. (62)
Furthermore, a conjugated spherical harmonics coefficient
follows the following property
Yn˚mpyˆq “ p´1qm Ynp´mqpyˆq. (63)
From (61) and (63), we obtain
Wu,m,m
1
v,n,n1 “
ż
yˆ
YvupyˆqYn˚mpyˆqYn1m1pyˆqdyˆ
“ p´1qm
ż
yˆ
YvupyˆqYnp´mqpyˆqYn1m1pyˆqdyˆ
“ p´1qm
c
p2v ` 1qp2n` 1qp2n1 ` 1q
4pi
W¯´m
(64)
where the notation Wu,m,m
1
v,n,n1 is chosen for brevity.
APPENDIX B
CLOSED-FORM EXPRESSION OF (40)
Defining x2 “ px ´ x1q where x2 “ pr2, xˆ2q, we obtain
(65) from the addition theorem for spherical Bessel functions
in a similar manner as in [36, pp. 592-593]
Ya2b2pxˆ2qja2pk
∥∥x2∥∥q “ 4pi 8ÿ
ab
8ÿ
a1b1
ipa´a
1´a2`2bq Yabpxˆq
japk ‖x‖q Ya1b1pxˆ1qja1pk
∥∥x1∥∥q W´b,b1,b2a,a1,a2 . (65)
As Y00p¨q “ 1{
?
4pi, we obtain (66) by letting a2 “ b2 “ 0 in
(65)
j0pk
∥∥x2∥∥q “ p4piq 32 8ÿ
ab
8ÿ
a1b1
ipa´a
1`2bq Yabpxˆqjapk ‖x‖q
Ya1b1pxˆ1qja1pk
∥∥x1∥∥q W´b,b1,0a,a1,0 . (66)
Hence, using (66) in (40), we obtain
Ωn
1m1
nm pkq “ 1|bnpkrq|2
ż
xˆ
ż
xˆ1
˜
p4piq 32
8ÿ
ab
8ÿ
a1b1
ipa´a
1`2bqˆ
Yabpxˆqjapk ‖x‖q Ya1b1pxˆ1qja1pk
∥∥x1∥∥q W´b,b1,0a,a1,0
¸
ˆ
Yn˚mpxˆqYn1m1pxˆ1q dxˆ dxˆ1. (67)
Using the conjugate property of the spherical harmonics from
(63) and rearranging (67), we obtain
Ωn
1m1
nm pkq “ p4piq
3
2
|bnpkrq|2
8ÿ
ab
8ÿ
a1b1
ipa´a
1`2bqjapk ‖x‖qja1pk
∥∥x1∥∥q
W´b,b
1,0
a,a1,0
˜ż
xˆ
YabpxˆqYn˚mpxˆq dxˆ
¸
ˆ˜
p´1qm1
ż
xˆ1
Ya1b1pxˆ1qY ˚n1p´m1qpxˆ1q dxˆ1
¸
. (68)
Finally, using they orthonormal property of the spherical
harmonics from (8), we obtain
Ωn
1m1
nm pkq“
p4piq 32 ipn´n1`2m`2m1qjnpkrqjn1pkrq W´m,´m1,0n,n1,0
|bnpkrq|2
(69)
as p´1qm1 “ i2m1 and ‖x‖ “ ‖x1‖ “ r, where r is the radius
of the spherical array.
TABLE II
SOURCE DIRECTIONS IN RADIAN.
Room A Room B Room C
Source θ, φ θˆ, φˆ θ, φ θˆ, φˆ θ, φ θˆ, φˆ
4-speaker case
S-01 1.6, 5.81 1.6, 5.8 1.5, 0.75 1.5, 0.75 1.67, 0.77 1.64, 0.73
S-02 1.58, 4.53 1.58, 4.52 1.51, 2.31 1.51, 2.30 1.89, 2.33 1.93, 2.3
S-03 1.59, 3.19 1.59, 3.18 1.07, 4.01 1.13, 4.04 1.66, 3.87 1.7, 3.9
S-04 1.57, 1.93 1.57, 1.93 1.51, 5.4 1.52, 5.42 1.86, 5.44 1.89, 5.5
6-speaker case
S-01 0.54, 5.56 0.52, 0.59 1.45, 6.23 1.46, 6.21 1.66, 6.23 1.64, 6.19
S-02 1.01, 3.51 1.02, 3.54 1.50, 0.74 1.51, 0.76 1.88, 1.01 1.89, 1.03
S-03 1.58, 5.17 1.55, 5.13 1.70, 1.46 1.72, 1.45 1.68, 2.04 1.69, 2.09
S-04 1.58, 1.32 1.55, 1.37 1.51, 2.31 1.52, 2.32 1.89, 3.11 1.83, 3.10
S-05 2.13, 2.85 2.15, 2.88 1.07, 4.02 1.09, 4.01 1.66, 4.25 1.62, 4.21
S-06 2.57, 6.18 2.56, 6.11 1.51, 5.41 1.52, 5.41 1.85, 5.19 1.84, 5.17
APPENDIX C
SOURCE DIRECTIONS
Table II shows true pθ, φq and estimated pθˆ, φˆq DOAs for
L “ 4, 6.
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